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Abstract 
The purpose of this report is to review, define, and provide an in depth analysis of the 
implementation of my Senior Design Project, the Automated Sandblaster. The Automated 
Sandblaster was a means to significantly improve our ability to increase business and therefore, 
profit. The extra time saved is used to increase labor time in other areas throughout the 
company. The project also eliminated the harmful inhalation of fine glass particle beads by the 
laser operators. As well, the operators do not have to stay in the non-climate controlled shop 
building to manually operate the replaced manual sandblaster. The benefits of the new 
automated sandblaster are both immediate and long-term. The immediate benefits are because of 
the safer environment for the operators and instant work-load increase. The long-term benefits 
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Project Material Cost 
(Material) 
Qty. Description Price Each Total Net 
1 SROOS-12-S-N-300, Electric cylinder with 300mm stroke. $ 2,256.25 $ 2,256.25 
1 KCA-M4966-00, TS Manager programming software $164.00 $164.00 
1 KCA-MS38F-AO programming cable $240.00 $240.00 
1 LT3201-A1-024-C, 3.r Operator interface/controller(PLQ $465.00 $465.00 
1 R13R2360-E, PHO rotary air over ol actuator, 360~. $667.95 $667.95 
Rotation with magnetic piston for solid state switches 
1 EXM-ORA16RT, Expansion Module $120.00 $120.00 
1 EX-E0-27, GP-PRO EX HMI & Logic Development software $295.00 $295.00 
1 CA3-USBCB-01, Transfer /Programming cable USB $135.00 $135.00 
2 17524-2, PHO solid state switch, 24 ~ PNP with quick $65.55 $131.10 
connect 
2 17000-32-5, PHO switch bracket $6.55 $13.10 
2 63549--02, switch cable, 2m $23.95 $47.90 
1 Mac4-waydoublesolenoidvalveforrotaryactuator $47.65 $47.65 
2 E45007-0A1K, matingcableforvalve $13.55 $27.10 
1 PhoenixC.Ontact Polll.lerSupply, 24Vdc, 5Amp $167.00 $167.00 
1 1414N4PHM6, 12"W x 14.H x 6•o, electrical enclosure $162.96 $162.96 
box 
1 R18--02-FOGO Regulator for Sandblaster wand $42.08 $42.08 
1 818--02-FKGO, Filter/Regulatorfor Rotary actuator $79.43 $79.43 
1 AM-8-3, Aluminum Manifold $13.47 $13.47 
5 31755611, straightpush-in-fittingforfilter/~ $2.36 $11.82 
5 3109 56 11, 90 degree push-in-fitting $2.45 $12.25 
6 3175 56 14, straight push-in-fitting $2 • .36 $14.18 
6 3109 56 14, 90 degree push-in-fitting for manifold $2.71 $16.27 
1 P18, 11r muffler for Mac valve exhaust port $1.10 $1.10 
Tot•ICost I $5130.61 
Table 4: Project Material List and Cost Required for Project Completion 
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